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Organisms have evolved under natural daily light/dark cycles for millions
of years. These cycles have been disturbed as night-time darkness is increasingly replaced by artificial illumination. Investigating the physiological
consequences of free-living organisms in artificially lit environments is crucial to determine whether nocturnal lighting disrupts circadian rhythms,
changes behaviour, reduces fitness and ultimately affects population numbers. We make use of a unique, large-scale network of replicated field sites
which were experimentally illuminated at night using lampposts emanating
either red, green, white or no light to test effect on stress hormone concentrations (corticosterone) in a songbird, the great tit (Parus major). Adults
nesting in white-light transects had higher corticosterone concentrations
than in the other treatments. We also found a significant interaction between
distance to the closest lamppost and treatment type: individuals in red light
had higher corticosterone levels when they nested closer to the lamppost
than individuals nesting farther away, a decline not observed in the green
or dark treatment. Individuals with high corticosterone levels had fewer
fledglings, irrespective of treatment. These results show that artificial light
can induce changes in individual hormonal phenotype. As these effects
vary considerably with light spectrum, it opens the possibility to mitigate
these effects by selecting street lighting of specific spectra.

1. Introduction
The night-time environment has changed dramatically since the invention of
electric lighting [1]. However, light pollution is an overlooked disruptor of natural habitats that also perturbs individual physiological processes that rely on
precise light information [2]. Artificial illumination at night impacts animal
populations by disrupting orientation [3], reproduction [4], and by changing
predation and competition pressures [5]. The repercussions of these behavioural
and physiological changes in natural systems remain largely unknown and
constitute a new and relevant focus for ecological research [6]. To illustrate,
we are unaware of studies that look at the effects of experimental nocturnal
light on stress physiology in free-living animals (see [7] for reproductive physiology), even though understanding these physiological effects is essential for
developing measures to reduce potential impacts.
The concentrations of glucocorticoids (corticosterone in birds) are often
taken as a direct measurement of the allostatic demand an animal experiences
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Table 1. Model estimates to test the effect of light treatment on corticosterone levels. The p-values for treatment and the interaction term were calculated
according to Kenward – Roger approximation [16]. Individual estimates are given from summary statistics of the LMM (d.f. ¼ 219, log likelihood: 2240.7).
d.f.

F

treatment

3, 67.9

2.31

estimate

s.e.

0.029

dark (N ¼ 57)

1.61

1.24

green (N ¼ 64)
red (N ¼ 66)

1.61
2.12

1.23
1.25

white (N ¼ 53)

1.81

1.20

3, 65.7

3.18

0.017

dark: distance to lamppost

20.005

0.004

green: distance to lamppost
red: distance to lamppost

20.007
20.010

0.003
0.003

0.001

0.003

white: distance to lamppost
brood size

1, 139

3.88

0.009

capture date

1, 149

0.46

0.496

body mass
sex

1, 149
1, 139

0.09
0.08

0.801
0.781

[8]. In the laboratory, rats exposed to constant white light had
both elevated baseline corticosterone concentrations and nonnormal, arrhythmic corticosterone release [9]. By contrast,
light treatment of captive perch showed no effect on cortisol
levels [10]. City planners might be able to mitigate disruptive
effects of light pollution if certain wavelengths caused less
perturbation than others, as long wavelengths (e.g. red)
may have stronger photostimulation in birds than short
wavelengths (e.g. blue). For example, a laboratory study in
buntings found that red, but not blue, light advanced gonadal growth [11]. However, the physiological impacts of
different spectra on free-living animals are completely
unknown.
Here, we made use of an experimental set-up to assess the
effects of artificial night light of different spectra on stress
physiology in a free-living songbird, the great tit (Parus
major). We hypothesized (based on information from laboratory studies [9,12]) that birds nesting in light treatments,
specifically in red and white, will have higher baseline
corticosterone concentrations than in other treatments and
that the effects on hormone levels are stronger for individuals
nesting closer to the lampposts.

2. Material and methods
(a) Study sites and standard protocols
We illuminated eight previously dark natural areas with street
lamps (8.2 + 0.3 lux) from sunset until sunrise. Each site contained four, 100 m-long transects with five 4 m tall lampposts;
each transect emanating either LED light (red, white or green)
or no light as a dark control treatment [13]. The order of the
transects was randomly assigned per site. Briefly, the green
lamps have less red and more blue light, and the red lamps
have less blue and more red light. As these spectra are eventually
intended for civil use, light levels are normalized to lux at our
experimental sites. Nine nest-boxes were placed in each transect
([14]; 39% box occupancy). Adults were caught in the nest-box
between 09.00 and 15.00 and between day 10 and 12 of chick

rearing using a spring trap. Blood samples were collected well
within 3 min (mean + s.e.: 1.1 + 0.2 min) and placed on ice.
They were spun within 5 h for 10 min at 16 000g, and plasma
was frozen at 2208C until analysis.

(b) Hormone analysis
We determined plasma corticosterone concentrations using an
enzyme immunoassay kit (Cat. No. 901-097, Assay Designs, Ann
Arbor, MI), following a double diethylether extraction of 7 ml
plasma. Samples, a buffer blank and two standards (20 ng ml21)
were then re-dissolved in 280 ml of assay buffer (1 : 40 dilution)
and allowed to reconstitute overnight [15]. One hundred microlitres of each sample (in duplicate) were then added randomly to
individual wells on an assay plate. Buffer blanks were below the
assay’s lower detection limit (0.033 ng ml21). The average intraplate coefficient of variation was 3.2% and the inter-plate coefficient
of variation was 9.4% (n ¼ 5 plates).

(c) Statistical analyses
Statistical tests were performed in R, v. 3.1.2 (R Development
Core Team 2011). We ran linear mixed models (LMM) to test if
corticosterone levels were affected by the interaction between
treatment (red, green, white and dark) and location of the nest
(distance to the closest lamppost) with the following covariates
to control for other factors that may have an effect on endogenous corticosterone levels: capture date, brood size, body mass
and sex. We log-transformed corticosterone levels so that
model assumptions were met. Capture time had no effect on
corticosterone levels (t ¼ 1.34, d.f. ¼ 236, p ¼ 0.18) and remained
insignificant in all models, so we did not include this variable in
the final analysis. Site and nest-box ID (nested within transect)
were included as random effects to control for possible site
effects and interactions between male and female within a pair
and common environmental effects. We tested if corticosterone
levels differed by treatment and the interaction term with a
Tukey post hoc test. To test if corticosterone and light treatment
with distance had an effect on the number of fledglings, we compared reproductive success in a two-step way as the distribution
of the number of fledged chicks was zero-inflated. First, we analysed the probability of brood failure (1 ¼ at least one chick
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Figure 1. Corticosterone levels according to light treatment: (a) dark, (b) green, (c) red and (d ) white versus nest-box distance to the closest lamppost. A regression
line is shown when the interaction between distance and treatment was significant in the model. Means + 1 s.e. of corticosterone levels for each treatment are at
the side of each panel. (Online version in colour.)

fledged; 0 ¼ no chicks fledged) in a GLMM with binomial errors.
Second, we analysed the number of chicks fledged excluding
brood failures in a LMM with site and nest-box ID as random
variables.

3. Results
There was a significant effect of treatment and the interaction of
treatment and distance to the closest lamppost on corticosterone levels (table 1 and figure 1). The post hoc test for the
main effect (treatment) showed that birds breeding in the
white treatment (mean + s.e.: 18.7 + 1.8 ng ml21) had significantly higher corticosterone levels than in the dark (13.7 +
0.9 ng ml21; p ¼ 0.04) and the green (13.6 + 1.0 ng ml21; p ¼
0.03), but not the red (15.4 + 1.1 ng ml21; p . 0.2) treatments
(figure 1). Individuals nesting closer to the lampposts in the
red treatment had higher corticosterone than individuals nesting farther away (t ¼ 22.6, p ¼ 0.008). Post hoc tests of the
interaction term showed a significant effect of distance to lamppost on corticosterone levels in red light (slope was more
negative) compared to green light (estimate ¼ 0.69, s.e. ¼
0.23, z ¼ 2.999, p ¼ 0.01) and the dark treatment (estimate ¼
0.60, s.e. ¼ 0.24, z ¼ 2.51, p ¼ 0.05), but no difference to the
white treatment ( p . 0.3). The number of young within a
nest was positively related to corticosterone levels (table 1).
The probability to successfully fledge at least one
young was not related to corticosterone levels, treatment
or treatment and distance interactions (all p . 0.3; corticosteronered-failed ¼ 18.02 + 4.0, corticosteronedark-failed ¼ 2.9,
corticosteronegreen-failed ¼ 8.9 + 3.0, corticosteronewhite-failed ¼
39.2 + 2.6). When we excluded failed broods from
the analysis, individuals with higher corticosterone

concentrations fledged fewer offspring than individuals
with lower concentrations (coef. ¼ 20.70, s.e. ¼ 0.29,
t ¼ 22.442, p ¼ 0.02), but the number of fledglings was not
related to treatment and distance interaction ( p . 0.2;
figure 2).

4. Discussion
We assessed the effects of different light spectra on corticosterone concentrations in free-living adult great tits during the
breeding season. We found that individuals nesting in white
light had higher corticosterone levels than individuals nesting
in green light or dark control. Moreover, individuals nesting
closer to the lamppost in red light had higher corticosterone
levels than individuals nesting farther away, differing from
the effect of distance in dark and green treatments.
The magnitude of increase in corticosterone levels in freeliving songbirds exposed to white light resembles that of the
laboratory study on rats [9]. Even though light intensity used
in the laboratory was much higher than in our study and the
rats were not able to move away from the light, we still found
similar effects of white light on corticosterone levels in freeliving animals. Such elevated corticosterone concentrations
could be due to sleep disturbance or restlessness [17] or to
alterations in circadian rhythms in lit areas [7]. If light
caused individuals to alter the phase angle of their circadian
rhythm, it is likely that corticosterone levels, which typically
change on a diel basis [18], will change as well. Indirectly,
corticosterone levels could have been elevated as a result of
increased metabolism due to increased food availability and
parental feeding rates [19]. Note that corticosterone levels of
some individuals under white light were within the stress-
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Figure 2. Number of fledglings produced versus individual corticosterone
concentrations with light treatments. (Online version in colour.)
induced range for individuals that experience a capture
restraint stressor [20], which suggests that these individuals
could be experiencing stressors, e.g. increased levels of
predation.
Individual corticosterone levels decreased with distance to
the lamppost in red light. Moreover, while the effect of distance
in red light was different from dark and green, it was not different from that in white light. Birds may perceive red light as
being less intense than other colours [21], such that the effect
diminishes quicker with distance. Across treatment groups,
high corticosterone levels were correlated with lower fledgling
numbers, which could be due to effects of narrow-wavelength
light on chick development [20]. We did not detect a differential effect of spectra on reproductive success; such effects could
have been masked by environmental conditions or other indirect effects on fitness [14]. We note that although this study is
experimental in design, we still could not assign individuals
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randomly to treatment groups. Thus, any differences we
observed could be due to differential settlement, although we
did not detect any morphological differences between birds
in different treatments or distances [14].
In our study of a free-living species, individuals were able
to move away from possible harmful, direct effects of light.
Even so, great tits nesting in white light had high corticosterone levels. As a first experimental test of the effects of light at
night on stress hormones in free-living individuals, we show
that the internal mechanisms are affected differently by
different light spectra. Whether such effects are due to indirect or direct consequences of artificial light at night is
currently unknown, but our results do open up the possibility of mitigating potential physiological change by using
different spectra for street lights.
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